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Three hypotheses are developed from agenda setting and national development frameworks and tested cross cultural ly and cross nationally in the United States --Canada setting.
Everett Rogers (1973) summarized a large body of research examining the impact of media and interpersonal contact on attitudes and information in developing countries. He noted t h a t mass media play a useful b u t secondary role.
This position is so regularly supported in the literature on developing nations that Hornik (1980, 10) Johnson, 1977) .
I n agreement with the media imperial ism hypothesis and i n contrast t o the development literature, Shaw (1977) and other agenda setting researchers have suggested t h a t media effects on agendas were stronger t h a n interpersonal effects and these might extend t o attitudes and cognitions as well.
I n Hypothesis One the media imperialism issue is addressed and the conflicting findings of the agenda setting and development frameworks are approached by creating a more general hypothesis reflecting the empirical difference between the agenda setting and development tradit ions.
Hypothesis 1: Mass media exposure has stronger effects on agendas b u t weaker effects on attitudes and information levels t h a n does interpersonal contact.
Other researchers have extended the distinction between the media and interpersonal impact by suggesting t h a t the relative influence of media and interpersonal exposure depends on their interaction with each other and other variables (Winter, 1979; McLeod, e t . a1 . , 1980) . Palmgren and Clark (1977) exploring this avenue maintain t h a t the relative influence of mass media an interpersonal contact on people's agendas wi 11 change as the level of focus movesfrom E a l t o international.
Media wi l l predominate at the international and national levels and interpersonal contact at the local level. Our second hypothesis tests and extends this from agendas to attitudes and informat ion levels.
Hypothesis 2: Mass media influence, on agenda, attitudes,. and informat ion levels will be strongest at the national and international levels while interpersonal contact will have its strongest influence at the local level.
Studies relating peoples' agendas to sociolinguistic background at the sametime as media and interpersonal exposure are rare and their conc 1 us i ons are tentat i ve . Mullens (1977) found education and McLeod et . a1 . , (1974) found age to be important variables. Others have mentioned the importance of including psychological (McCombs, 1977; Weaver, 1977) and language (Payne & Caron, 1981 ) variables. Their exact role is st i 11 unclear , however. Korzenny et . al. (1980) imply the importance of incluaing-cio-1 inguistic status in studying the relative influence of mass media and interpersonal contact on attitudes and information. They note that controls for age, sex and status reduced mass media but not interpersonal effects on family planning attitudes and practices. Inkeles and Smith ( 1974) , working with data from six developing countries, found education to be a major variable in attitude formation. Diaz-Bordenaue (1976) reviewed a number of studies of development programs in Latin American and also concluded that status variables were of primary importance in the programs' successful adoptions.
How do these findings from research in developing countries or focusing narrowly on agenda setting apply to the broad range of attitudes, agendas and knowledge about existing political issues and aspects of culture, i n and between developed countries? Rogers (1973) proposes t h a t mass media may have an even more important effect in the adoption of agendas, informat ion levels and attitudes i n developed t h a n developing countries. B u t the question is not t h a t simply answered. Klapper's ( 1960) early review of the research concluded the oppos i t e , b u t proposed t h a t a combination of the two may change depending on the dependent and intervening variables.
Because this is an area i n which findings are few and not consistent, the exact strength of mass media, interpersonal contact, and sociolinguistic influences on specific different attitudes, information levels, and agendas and the way t h a t they interact w i t h each other are not specified here i n a complex series of hypotheses.
Subsidiary analyses were planned t o examine the relative impact of media, interpersonal and social background influences after clearly exposing w h a t are the social background influences.
The third general hypothesis generates such an exposure.
Hypothesis 3 : Socio-1 inguistic background variables will influence agendas , attitudes and informat ion levels more strongly t h a n will media or interpersonal exposure.
METHOD
Data for this paper are taken from two studies: the f i r s t was conducted in Northern Minnesota in April 1977, the second i n Quebec i n September 1979. By using the same or very similar measures in the two settings , i t was possi ble t o investigate the degree t o which findings could be generalized across geographic settings (United States -Canada compared t o CanadaUnited S t a t e s ) . The lack of such comparable findings has been a major limitation of intercultural media research in general and the development of comparable data was a major focus of t h i s research.
For the Minnesota study, an interview schedule was constructed which measured media use, interpersonal contact with Canada, socio-economic status and background, and knowledge of and attitudes about Canadian and American political and cultural events and persons.
A number of items used by the Syracuse University team (Sparks, 1978) were added to items designed for t h i s study and a l l were pretested on a sample of Northern Minnesota adults ( N = 100).
A rural area was located i n Northern Minnesota (no town having more than 50 houses) which, because of i t s geographic location, received only Canadian television ( C B C ) .
This was demographically matched with an area which received both Canadian and American television ( C B C , ABC, NBC, CBS) and an area which received only American television (ABC , CBS , NBC) .l Interviews were conducted with one adult, selected on a quota basis f o r sex, in each household in the three selected areas.
The appropriate respondent i n 91% of the selected households completed useable interviews ( N = 414).
Interviews were conducted by ten graduate and undergraduate students who had been given written and verbal instructions and had conducted mock interviews before going into the f i e l d . In addition, the principal researcher held daily meetings with the interviewers during the data collection phase.
Each interview took from 25 t o 45 minutes t o complete.
In the Quebec study two demographically s i m i l a r c i t i e s were chosen.
The f i r s t had a population o f 4,500, received no cable t e l e v is i o n and had o n l y Francophone t e l e v i s i o n a v a i lable (T.V .A., Radio-Canada).
The second had a population of 13,000 and received cable t e l e v ision which a d d i t i o n a l l y made avai l a b l e Anglophone Canadian (CBC) and American (ABC) t e l e v is i o n s i g n a l s .2 The Quebec i n t e r v i e w schedule used a French t r a n s l a t i o n o f a number o f items used i n t h e Minnesota study. Some items were deleted and some added because of the difference i n t h e c u l t u r a l and temporal s e i t i n g . I n a d d i t i o n , a few items were added expanding t h e scope o f t h e Quebec study.
Interviews were pretested on a sample demographical l y simi l a r t o t h e selected research population.
A systematic random sample of residents 18 years c f age and o l d e r was drawn from each communit;, 814 useable interviews were coinp l e t e d , g i v i n g a completion r a t e o f 89%.
I n it i a l contact w i t h each respondent was made by post card.
Interviews were then conducted by two teams of e i g h t interviewers who were e i t h e r Francophone graduate students o r profess iona 1 interviewers.
Interviews took approximately f o r t y minutes t o complete. I n t h e cabled commun i t y , people who d i d not have cable i n t h e i r homes were excluded from t h e sample.
Thus t h e contrasts are between those who 1 i v e i n a commun i t y where no Anglophone s i g n a l s were avai l a b l e and those i n t h e cabled community who a c t u a l l y had such s i g n a l s i n t h e i r homes.
I n both the Minnesota and t h e Quebec sett i n g s s i g n a l a v a i l a b i l i t y r a t h e r than preference was assumed t o determine media use.
I n one of t h e Minnesota s e t t i n g s i f a person wanted t o watch t e l e v i s i o n he o r she had t o watch Canadian t e l e v i s i o n , i n a second he o r she had t o watch American since those were t h e o n l y s i g n a l s av a i l a b l e . S i m i l a r l y i n one Quebec l o c a t i o n o n l y Francophone television was available. This design attempted t o reduce the problem of self selection which normal l y accompanies media choice research.
Thereby tentatively treating media a v a i l a b i l i t y as a cause since geographical location determined the channels watched.
I t was assumed t h a t Francophone Canadian , Anglophone Canadian and American cultures and media, t h o u g h overlapping t o some degree have real differences. Arnold and Tigert ( 1 974) , Stewart ( 1 972) , Scheer and E i ler (1 972) and Peers ( 1 972) a l l maintain t h a t these differences are substantial.
Caron (1977) maintains t h a t the main differences are between Francophone and Anglophone (Canadian or American ) culture and media.
I n any case the concern with media fostering and protecting each cultural uniqueness has been a frequent pol i t ical and scientific concern, and by law the American content of Canadian television is limited t o 50%. The Quebec d a t a explored a larger range of attitudinal and cognitive dimensions t h a n the Minnesota d a t a . Description of these and a more detailed discussion of re1 iabi 1 i t y and validity are found i n Caron and Payne (1980) from which the f o l lowing paraphrase is taken.
Dependent variables were divided into two classes--cognitive and affective . There were sixteen cognitive variables which measured the level of information interviewees had about Canada, Quebec, the United States and Europe. Knowledge of each of these geographic areas was measured w i t h four questions: f i r s t , the number of problems for t h a t area the interviewees could name; second, the amount of detail i n their knowledge; third and fourth, the ability t o correctly identify two political leaders associated w i t h those areas.
Forty-three measures or composites of a t t i -
For each of the four geographic areas, a measure asked which problem the interviewees thought was most important f o r t h a t political entity.
For each area except Europe, interviewees were also asked t o rank five issues for t h e i r re1 a t i ve importance (energy, peace, economy, unity, and increasing government invol vement ) .
Six semantic differential items, (two a c t ivity, two evaluation, and two potency) were included f o r Quebec, Canada, and America. Five questions measured relative preference for national or language features: preference for more United States television programming ; preference for American rather than Quebec vocal i s t s , restaurants, and accomodations; and preference for an additional French or United States television channel.
Four questions measured attitude toward increasing government involvement in agriculture, business, natural resources, and l i f e generally. A final question asked whether interviewees f e l t there should be less violence on television. RESULTS I t i s not possible t o examine a l l possible relations between as many variables as were used here in one short a r t i c l e . The purpose of t h i s report i s t o summarize and point to general patterns.
The f i r s t hypothesis was t h a t mass media exposure has stronger effects on agendas b u t weaker effects on attitudes and information levels than does interpersonal contact. Data relating t o t h i s hypothesis are contained in the f i r s t four columns of Tables One and Two. In the Minnesota data, two of the three agenda measures are significantly (p < .05) related to foreign media contact while none of them are related to foreign interpersonal contact. In the Quebec data, two of four are significantly (p < .05) related to media contact and one to interpersonal contact. Thus, the data weakly support the first hypothesis for agendas. Media contact was more frequently and strongly related to acquisition of information than was interpersonal contact in the Minnesota data. In the Quebec data, however, interpersonal contact was significantly related to informat ion measures more strongly and frequently then was media contact.
The Minnesota data contain 1 ittle evidence that media or interpersonal contact is strongly related to attitudes. In contrast to this, the Quebec data indicates a number of significant (p <.05) relationships between media use and attitudes (18 of 42) and interpersonal contact and attitudes (26 of 42). The relationships between interpersonal contact and attitudes are more frequent and stronger than those between media use and attitudes, in agreement with the first hypothesis.
In summary, the two data sets provided differing findings for agendas, information levels and attitudes. The Minnesota data provided no evidence that interpersonal contact had more influence on attitudes or information levels than mass media, but the Quebec data do provide evidence for this effect. Both showed media having slightly stronger effects than interpersonal contact on agendas.
The , introduction of status, (and in the Quebec data language), as a control reduces the number of variables significantly related to interpersonal contact and the size of most of the measures of association. The inclusion of these and interpersonal contact as controls also reduce the size and number of significant relationships between media use and the same measures. The relative impact of media and interpersonal contact was n p t changed by the inclusion of controls, however. Thus, the partial support for the f i r s t hypothesis remains.
I n any case, media imperialism was less powerfully indicated in these d a t a t h a n is generally assumed by neo-marxists and appeared o n l y for some variables in some settings.
Because the findings differed i n the two settings, i t was concluded t h a t t o establish the relative importance of media and interpersonal influences requires a geographic referent as well as specification of the dependent variable studied.
The second hypothesis was t h a t the mass media's influence on agendas, attitudes and information levels will be strongest a t the national and international levels while interpersonal contact will have i t s strongest i nfluence a t the local level.
Both d a t a sets show interpersonal contact having minimal agenda setting effects a t the national and international level . The Quebec d a t a , indicate some influence of interpersonal contact on local agendas. In both the d a t a sets media use is slightly more strongly related t o agendas a t local or national t h a n foreign levels.
These differences are small b u t i n the opposite direction from t h a t proposed by the hypothesis.
In the Minnesota d a t a , neither media nor interpersonal contact were related t o transfer of local information, b u t both were t o transfer of national and international information inter- 
p<.001
Table Two (continued)
ATTITUDES S e m n t i c d i f f e r e n t i~l a US good-bad S e m n t i c d i f f e c e n t i e l s US active-passive S e m n t i c d i f f e r e n t i a l s US s t r o n g -r s k
Senantic d i f f e r e n t i e l s US friendlyunfriendly S e m n t i c d i f f e r e n t i e l s US faat-slow Se~nsntic d i f f e r e n t i a l s US e f f e c t i v ei n e f f e c t i v e Preference for US OR Quebec chain r e s t a u r a n t s 
Preference f a r US or Quebec vocalists Preference f o r US or Quebec chain m t c l s Rank of Economy as s problem f o r the US Rank of l n t e r m t i o~l
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8tat.u~ b e o n t r o l l l n l langunse 6 0 l a n p a g e language interpersonal personal contact was the most consistently and strongly related independent variable at a1 1 levels b u t the differences were not great. Thus, for information as for agendas , important relationships were isolated b u t they did not support the second hypothesis.
Minnesota data relating media and interpersonal contact to attitudes also provide no support f o r the second hypothesis.
They were both about equally related t o attitudes on local and international issues.
I n contrast, data from Quebec indicated that both media and interpersonal contact were more frequently related t o attitudes about international rather than local issues and interpersonal contact was more 1 ikely than media contact t o have an influence at a l l levels.
Contrary t o hypothesis two, the most f r equent and strongest re1 a t ionsh ips were between interpersonal contact and attitudes about the international issues.
One reason for t h i s may be t h a t the interactions specifically asked for were interactions with foreigners as opposed t o locals. If interaction with neighbors and close friends had been used instead, the expected result of interpersonal interaction operating a t the local level may have been apparent. I n summary, data from informat ion, agenda and attitude sectors exposed many relationships b u t did not support the second hypothesis except in a few spec if ic cases. Thus, the second hypothesis i s rejected i n i t s present general form.
The third hypothesis was t h a t social-lingu i s t i c background variables will influence agendas, a t t i t u d e s , and information levels. While the l i t e r a t u r e i s substantial on the basic hypothesis i t does not provide a general framework f o r e x p l i c i t l y predicting the relative strength of these influences i n the context of mass media and interpersonal contact influences.
This was the primary direction pursued in t h i s study after explicitly addressing the third hypothes i s .
Both the Minnesota and the Quebec data indicate that respondents' statuses are f r equently related t o the amount of information , they acquire, t h e i r attitudes and to a lesser degree t h e i r agendas. In the Quebec data, where language differences e x i s t , knowledge of Engl i sh i s also frequently associated with those variables.
These associations exist a t the local, national and international levels.
Further, when controlling for language, the effects of status are only slightly reduced in most cases, indicating the separateness of the predictive power of these two variables.
Language and status are approximately equally frequent predictors of attitudes while status i s a slightly better predictor of information levels.
(See Tables One and Two. ) These data, then, give broad support for the third hypothesis. They clearly indicate t h a t the background variables i n these geographic settings are important predictors of a t t i t u d e s , agendas and information levels about local, national, and international issues. This generalization i s somewhat misleading, however. I n the Quebec data, interpersonal cont a c t and media use were also frequently related t o information levels.
I n the Minnesota data, media use was in several cases more strongly related t o information than either status or interpersonal contact. This suggests that media may impact specific areas of information while status and interpersonal contact may impact more genera 1 ly .
In the Quebec data media and interpersonal contact, language, and status a l l were about equally often and equally strongly related t o attitudes toward the United States and Canada b u t attitudes about Quebec were much more gularly influenced by status and 1 anguage by media or interpersonal contact. This gests t h a t foreign contact may not be t h a t erful in counteracting the socio-1 ingu background impact on local issue attitudes. f a c t , when status and 1 anguage were contro --1 only -two of eleven relationships between interpersonal contact and attitudes toward Quebec were significant (pli< .05). Further, when cont r o l 1 ing f o r s t a t u s , language, and interpersonal contact, none of the eleven associations between attitudes toward Quebec and foreign media reached s t a t i s t i c a l sign if icance .
Non-media variables were generally more frequently and strongly related t o a t t i tudinal variables than were media variables. Status was most strongly and most frequently related in both data s e t s followed by language and interpersonal contact. Media use was also related t o these variables b u t generally in a lesser degree. This preliminary assessment of the relative influence of the four variables group- variations exist for different types of a t t itudes, information objects and agendas and in different settings. A few of these were addressed here.
In both data s e t s these variables were important.
The re l a t i ve importance of status Diaz-Bordeneau (1976 ), Mu1 lens (1977 , and McLeod e t . a l . (1974) indicating the relative importance fl socio-linguistic variables i n the t o t a l process were supported and extended from agendas t o attitudes and information acquisitions.
DISCUSSION
Several conclusions of general importance can be drawn from these d a t a . First, as Beltran (1976) said, each cultural setting is unique. I t is not possible t o simply take findings from one setting and assume they wi 11 apply i n another.
In the two settings in this study differences i n findings appear t o be more common t h a n similarities. This implies the need both for an expanded pool of intercultural communication studies and a systemization based on this much extended pool.
Until t h a t begins t o devel o p , researchers and practitioners should exercise caution i n attempting t o generalize their conclusions beyond the setting i n which they were reached. Language background may be a strong 1 predictor of attitudes and a weak forecaster of 1 agendas.
Further the variation patterns become more complex the finer the dependent variable categories.
For example, more d i vergence of I findings occurred when categories like attitudes and agendas are broken down into local, n a t i o n a l and international t h a n when they are not. This suggests the appropriateness of an inductively I I based scheme of dependent variable categories using concepts generated from similarly related propositions rather t h a n our current (relatively I unsuccessful) deductively developed categories.
Third, some caution should be exercised when examining media effects studies which do not include interpersonal and socio-linguistic variables.
When media contact i s used in the context of these other variables, and i t s relative importance is compared to t h e i r s , a more cautious interpretation than broadly based media imperialism seems appropriate. When media effects are examined out of t h i s context t h e i r apparent strength is a r t if icial ly enhanced.
Fourth, a t a political or ideological leve l , i t does not appear that there i s a dramatic change in the broad spectrum of knowledge or attitudes about one's own culture which results primarily from mass media availability. Changes in information, attitudes, and agendas are the result of the'composite impact of s t a t u s , language, and interpersonal and media contact among othr\r variables . Changes in some spec if ic pieces of information, attitudes , or agendas are associated with spec if ic causes.
For example, some local cultural indicators included in the Quebec study varied markedly with media use. Many of these spec if ic assoc i a t ions are reported in an e a r l i e r work, b u t t h e i r generalization must be carefully circumscribed.
These data do not support a broad based media imperial ism position.
The general analysis of the d~t a reported here and these reservations about current attempts t o generalize media research lead us t o conclude that a sol id foundat ion for understanding media affects i s only beginning t o be built and much more detai led and extensive research i s imperative.
Studies such as t h i s one are early pieces of such a foundation.
FOOTNOTES
This project was partially funded by the Ministere des Communications du Gouvernement du Quebec, the National Associaton of Broadcasters, and Syracuse University.
'Details of the demographic matching of samples and the exact location of research s i t e s are found in Schulke (1977) and are available on request.
2Details of the demographic matching and a breakdown of not available and unwilling people in the sample are available in Caron and Payne, 1 980.
Closed response, open ended, Li kert , ranking, and semantic differential measures were obtained in each study.
These were employed in the analysis singly, summatively, or as factor composites.
Payne (1979) and Payne and Caron (1981A, 1981B) provide detailed discussions of the r e l i a b i l i t y and validity of variables and constructs in respectively the Minnesota and Quebec data s e t s . Since these are extensive and both easily available r e l i a b i l i t y and validity assessment and factor analysis techniques are not discussed in detail here b u t an example of each type of item i s provided. These are only a small portion of the items used. W e will be glad t o provide the f u l l research instruments on request.
Closed response single item: The following sample question was used to measure frequency of visiting Canada (for Minnesota respondents) and was used as a control variable.
How often do you visit Canada? 1 ) Never been there -2 ) Once a year or less 3) More t h a n once a year b u t less -t h a n once a month 4 ) Once a month or more 
